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Abstract

Objectives. Adequacy of pain management in surgical patients is a major contributor to overall treatment outcomes and
positive illness perceptions. However, it may be subjectively predetermined by a patient’s beliefs about pain control. This
study assesses the relationships between beliefs about pain control and perceptions of illness in thoracic surgical patients.
Materials and method. A total of 135 patients (72 women and 63 men; mean age 58.4±14.25y) were enrolled in the
questionnaire study based on the Beliefs about Pain Control Questionnaire (BPCQ) by S. Skevington and the Multidimensional
Essence of Disease and Illness Scale (MEDIS) by J. Sak. Analyses were conducted with use of the k-means clustering technique
and one-way ANOVA.
Results. Applied classification revealed 3 different clusters of patients with regard to their beliefs about pain control:
1) weak, undifferentiated pain control; 2) intensified influence of chance pain control; 3) strong undifferentiated pain
control. Significant differences in illness perceptions between clusters were disclosed in 3 MEDIS dimensions: self-realization
constraints (F=4.70; p=0.01; 1 vs. 3), mental dysfunction (F=3.44, p=0.04; 1 vs. 3) and physical dysfunction (F=3.10, p=0.05;
1 vs 2). Patients in cluster 3 demonstrated a greater feeling of self-realization constraints and mental dysfunction than in
cluster 1, whereas patients in cluster 2 perceived physical dysfunction as a greater distress than those in cluster 1.
Conclusions. Beliefs about pain control significantly influence illness perceptions, and thus may affect the results of
treatment in surgical patients. Psychological modelling of beliefs about pain control may offer a valuable way to improve
overall clinical outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION
The psychology of medicine emphasizes the need for
dealing with the negative emotional effects of medicine
becoming mechanistic and of its dehumanization. Research
on patients’ apprehensions of an illness they suffer from,
may indicate novel ways to counteract these unfavourable
phenomena. Physicians often fail to recognize that such
apprehensions are common among patients. While dealing
with patients’ disorders and their emotions, physicians refer
to the set of meanings acquired during professional training.
Understanding patients’ social and psychological needs, as
well as recognizing their problems with a proper body and
psyche constitute, an important task for medical personnel [1,
2]. The key psychological issue for those afflicted with surgical
diseases is to discover the sense of everyday pursuits and
activities. It is especially important for the future ability of
patients to restart social life, and to perform specific functions
in society, e.g. their family or work place. Toombs [3] claims
that an illness is genuinely and fundamentally experienced
by a patient as
[…] a global sense of disorder – a disorder which includes
the disruption of the lived body (with the concurrent
disturbance of self and world) and the changed relation
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between body and self (manifested through objectification
and alienation from one’s body) [3].
Explaining this definition of an illness, Toombs states
that the detailed consideration of ‘a global sense of disorder’
reveals that it is a life experience composed of such things as
the loss of: integrity, certainty, control, freedom of acting and
family life. The original experience of losing integrity may
appear in various forms. In the most basic sense it appears
as awareness of bodily weakness or injury. A disease disturbs
the fundamental integrity of the body and self, resulting,
e.g. in the situation that the body which used to be naturally
involved in a process of living and not to attract the attention
of the mind, is now becoming an undesired object of one’s
awareness. A badly functioning object-body reveals itself as a
strange and originally secret being which, in fact, appears to
be beyond the control of the sick individual. The experience
of body otherness is experienced acutely during patients’
talks with their physicians [3, 4].
Phenomenological analyses indicate that an illness
constitutes an altered state of ‘being-in-the-world’ that may
be of limited duration or may endure until the end of an
individual’s life [5]. Usually, the sick individual, experiencing
an altered existence, is not able to continue regular life activity,
work or entertainment [4]. Toombs points out the subsequent
exclusion of a patient from the society in which he or she has
worked, studied or pursued his/her life goals so far [3]. The
exclusion phenomenon also refers to the patient’s relation to
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his/her family, for the family members can continue their
participation in the main stream of life activity [6]. Thus, the
existential aloneness becomes a necessary element of an illness
itself [7]. Many authors emphasize the extremely important fact
that an altered existence means not only disturbing everyday
activity or lowering the level of engagement in achieving
life goals, but also changing essentially the normal way of
perceiving reality – changing the experience of time and space
[3, 8, 9]. A disease limits individuals’ everyday experiences
through the pain, suffering, disability, or even the loss of the
meaning of life [3]. A patient is a person who simultaneously
experiences an illness and, on the basis of his/her own social
and psychological experience, provides the meanings to it [5].
In clinical practice, the medical staff are often unaware that
what they think about a patient’s disease differs greatly from
the perceptions and feelings of the patient [10, 11].
The phenomenon of illness is associated with constraining,
even to some low degree, the personal freedom of a human
being [12]. Physical disability is not the only element of this
constraint. Other essential elements of personal freedom are
spiritual freedom and beliefs about health and pain control.
Chronic non-cancer pain research is evident and abundant
in the literature of clinical medicine and the psychology of
medicine [1, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. It can be hypothesized
that redefining beliefs about pain control by a person with a
surgical disease is an essential psychological mechanism of
overcoming the otherness of his/her body and the disorder
itself. It seems to be an important research endeavour to
capture a relation between beliefs about pain control and
the perception of illness as a phenomenon affecting various
dimensions of human existence.
The aim of this study was to identify and define relationships
between beliefs about pain control and the perception of
various aspects of disease in patients with thoracic surgical
diseases.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
A total of 135 patients undergoing surgical treatment in
the thoracic surgery department were enrolled in the study
(72 women and 63 men; mean age 58.4 ± 14.25y). The study
group included 32 patients with mediastinal non-malignant
diseases, 27 with pulmonary non-malignant nodules, 36
with emphysema, 7 with hyperhydrosis, 25 with thoracic
trauma and 12 with pleural non-malignant diseases.
Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of patients
are presented in Table 1. This non-homogeneous structure of
the study group reflects the cross-section of non-malignant

diseases hospitalized in actual thoracic surgery wards. The
survey was carried out anonymously between January –
October 2010, after informed consent to take part in the
study had been obtained from each individual patient. The
approval of Bioethical Committee at the Medical University
in Lublin, Poland, was obtained before starting the research.
The study was performed using the Beliefs about Pain
Control Questionnaire (BPCQ) by Skevington [19] in the
Polish adaptation by Juczyński [20], k-means clustering
technique, and the Multidimensional Essence of Disease
and Illness Scale (MEDIS) by Sak [21].
The BPCQ developed by Skevington consists of 13 items
assigned to 3 subscales measuring beliefs about internal
(personal control) of pain (IS), beliefs that powerful others
(i.e. doctors) can control pain (PD), and beliefs that pain is
controlled by chance events (CH). Higher scores in these
subscales indicated stronger endorsements of the respective
beliefs [8, 16, 19]. Previous psychometric testing had shown
reasonable internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) in the
chronic pain and non-patient groups for each subscale of
BPCQ: internal control pain – IS (α=0.73), powerful others
control pain – PD (α=0.82), chance happening control pain
– CH (α=0.56) [19].
The typology of the study group with regard to the BPCQ
scale was performed using the k-means clustering technique,
which allows dividing a set of studied items into groups
(types) without any previously existing external criteria.
The MEDIS developed by Sak [21], refers to the research
strategies used in the psychology of health that aim to answer
the question about common understanding of illness [6]. The
MEDIS scale is designed for examining colloquial expressions
in order to test general beliefs about the essence of an illness.
The scale helps to evaluate what ‘being ill’ means to a given
respondent, without referring to any specific disease. The
scale consists of 28 items assigned to 5 factors describing:
–– Self-realisation constraints (10 items);
–– Mental dysfunction (5 items);
–– Physical dysfunction (5 items);
–– Infection (4 items);
–– Social withdrawal (4 items).
Previous psychometric testing had shown reasonable
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) for each of the factors
on the MEDIS scale:
–– Self-realization constraints (α=0.87);
–– Mental dysfunction(α=0.77);
–– Physical dysfunction (α=0,63);
–– Infection (α=0.64);
–– Social withdrawal (α=0,59).

Table 1. Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the study group [N = 135; males = 63 (47%); females = 72 (53%)]
Age (years)

Time after preliminary diagnosis (weeks)

Length of stay (days)

Mean (±SD)

Min-Max

Mean (±SD)

Min-Max

Mean (±SD)

Min-Max

54.4 (±14.25)

18–91

172.2 (±98.4)

0.2–680

7.1 (±5.1)

1–48

Mediastinal non-malignant diseases

52.4 (±9.7)

39–79

16.2 (±4.1)

2–320

2.4 (±1.8)

1–31

Pulmonary non-malignant nodules

47.8 (±9.1)

50–71

12.9 (±10.8)

1–86.5

7.4 (±2.9)

3–24

Emphysema

71.2 (±10.4)

56–91

39.1 (±22.3)

12–161

4.6 (±2.5)

1–6

Hyperhidrosis

24.6 (±4.2)

18–31

288 (±142.1)

96–680

2.3 (±1.6)

1–5

Thoracic trauma

36.0 (±19.2)

18–63

1.5 (±1.1)

0.2–3.5

3.4 (±2.7)

3–48

Pleural non-malignant diseases

53.1 (±12.7)

31–59

9.6 (±3.1)

3–84

4.2 (±1.5)

4–12

Total group
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Because of the different numbers of items in these
dimensions, the arithmetic averages of scores obtained from
respondents were calculated separately for each of 5 factors.
A 5‑point Likert-like scale (where 1 equals ‘strongly disagree’
and 5 equals ‘strongly agree’) assigned to each of 28 items
helps evaluate to what degree a respondent agrees with a
given description of ‘being ill’. The higher average of scores
(min. – 1.0; max. – 5.0) in a given dimension is, the more
importance is assigned to the dimension in understanding
the essence of ‘being ill’ [21].
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 14.0
software. Differences in illness perception between clusters of
pain control were assessed using one-way ANOVA analysis
of variance.
RESULTS
Applied classification using k-means clustering revealed
3 different clusters of patients with regard to their beliefs
about pain control: type 1 – weak undifferentiated pain
control; type 2 – intensified influence of chance pain control;
type 3 – strong undifferentiated pain control type (Tab. 2;
Fig. 1). Analysis of the BPCQ data collected for k-means
clustering disclosed that the internal control of pain belief
(IS) was overexpressed among patients in 2 clusters of beliefs
about pain control: weak undifferentiated type (1) and
strong undifferentiated type (3). Whereas an overwhelming
domination of chance happening pain control (CH) was
found in the type with intensified influence of chance pain
control type (2).
Subsequently, illness perception was assessed using the
MEDIS scale in the 3 clusters of beliefs about pain control.
Significant differences in illness perceptions between the
clusters were disclosed in 3 MEDIS dimensions:

1,5
1
Weak undifferentiated
pain control type

0,5

Intensifies influence
of chance pain control type

0
-0,5

Strong undifferentiated
pain control type

-1

internal
control
pain
(IS)

powerful
others
control
pain (PD)

chance
happening
control
pain (CH)

Figure 1. Pain control types revealed in k-means clustering analysis of BPCQ factors

–– self-realization constraints (F = 4.70; p = 0.01;
–– post hoc NIR 1 vs. 3), mental dysfunction (F = 3.44, p = 0.04;
–– post hoc NIR 1 vs. 3) and physical dysfunction (F = 3.10,
p = 0.05;
–– post hoc NIR 1 vs. 2) (Tab. 3).
ANOVA and post-hoc tests showed that patients in cluster 3
demonstrated a greater feeling of self-realization constraints
and mental dysfunction than in cluster 1, whereas patients in
cluster 2 perceived physical dysfunction as a greater distress
than those in cluster 1. Differences with regard to perception
of the disease as an infection and to social withdrawal were
insignificant. In all clusters, perception of the disease as a
physical dysfunction dominated over other illness perception
dimensions (Fig. 2).
DISCUSSION
Results of the MEDIS analysis performed revealed that in
all identified pain control clusters the feeling of physical
dysfunction dominated over other dimensions of illness

Table 2. Characteristics of pain control types revealed in k-means clustering analysis of BPCQ factors (IS, PD, CH)
Cluster

N

Weak undifferentiated pain control type

62

Intensified influence of chance pain control type

Strong undifferentiated pain control type

31

42

BPCQ factors

Mean

SD

Min

Max

internal control of pain (IS)

-0.46

0.602

-2.15

0.67

powerful others control pain (PD)

-0.67

0.828

-2.77

0.92

chance happenings control pain (CH)

-0.81

0.677

-2.44

0.26

internal control of pain (IS)

-0.68

0.577

-1.79

0.14

powerful others control pain (PD)

0.15

0.858

-2.15

1.32

chance happenings control pain (CH)

0.76

0.617

-0.70

1.42

internal control of pain (IS)

1.19

0.603

0.14

2.08

powerful others control pain (PD)

0.89

0.446

-0.11

1.32

chance happenings control pain (CH)

0.63

0.697

-1.48

1.42

Table 3. Illness perceptions (the MEDIS factors) in the BPCQ clusters (results of ANOVA)

The MEDIS factors

Weak undifferentiated pain
control type
(1)

Intensified influence of chance
pain control type
(2)

Strong undifferentiated pain
control type
(3)

F

p

Post hoc
NIR

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Self-realization constraints

2.98

0.93

3.36

0.96

3.57

1.08

4.70

0.01

1:3

Mental dysfunction

3.20

0.91

3.39

0.96

3.76

1.33

3.44

0.04

1:3

Physical dysfunction

4.02

0.69

4.35

0.58

4.28

0.72

3.10

0.05

1:2

Infection

3.76

0.83

3.93

0.78

4.07

0.95

1.66

0.19

-

Social withdrawal

2.79

0.87

2.98

0.88

2.80

0.97

0.48

0.62

-
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4,5
4,3
4,1
3,9

Weak undifferentiated pain
control type

3,7
3,5

Intensifies influence of
chance pain control type

3,3
3,1

Strong undifferentiated
pain control type

2,9

medical personnel to patients with surgical diseases may have
direct influence on the individual’s perception of pain control.
The presented results show that beliefs about pain control
significantly influence illness perceptions, and may therefore
affect the results of treatment in surgical patients. The
psychological modeling of beliefs about pain control may
offer a valuable way to improve overall clinical outcomes.
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